General Program Information:

- Classes will be Monday – Friday, 8am – 5pm, for 12 weeks.
- Classes are limited to 10 participants.
- Lunch will be provided each day.
- Tools and equipment needed for the program will be provided including, but not limited to: t-shirt, gloves, steel-toe boots, hard hat, tools, and books.
- Participants who successfully complete the program will be allowed to keep tools and clothing provided during the program.
- Participants will be provided a wage during the training program to be paid upon graduation of the program. The wages will be $300 per week for 12 weeks.

Participation Benefits:

- Lunch will be provided daily.
- Hands-on learning experience includes academic and practical training.
- Guaranteed job placement is available at the end of the program with an estimated $10 - $15 per hour pay rate.
- NCCER Level One National credentials will be provided to successful completers.
- Paid training upon completion of the program.
- Tools and equipment needed to begin construction careers.

Participation Requirements:

- Appropriate dress will be required.
- Failure to attend ONE class without proper notification and justification will result in automatic dismissal from the program.
- Failure to be on time to class ONE time without proper notification and justification will result in automatic dismissal from the program.
- Failure of random drug tests, which will be administered randomly throughout the program, will result in automatic dismissal from the program.
Second Chance Application
Carpentry Program

Name _______________________________________________________________________
Address, City, Zip _______________________________________________________________________
Phone __________________________ Email __________________________
Date of Birth ____/____/____
Are you a US Citizen? ……………………….……………………..       YES  NO
Do you have a SSN? ………………………………………………… YES  NO
Do you have a GED/High School Diploma? ………………       YES  NO
Do you have a valid driver’s license? ……………………….  YES  NO
Do you have reliable transportation?  ……………………..  YES  NO
Are you willing to travel?  ……………………………………….  YES  NO
Are you allergic to anything?  ………………………………….  YES  NO
Can you pass a drug test?  ………………………………………  YES  NO
Do you have any physical disabilities? …………………….  YES  NO
If yes, please explain: ____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Provide your size for items that will be provided to you for the workshop:
T-shirt ___________________ Shoes ____________________ Gloves ____________________
Provide information on any relative prior experience: __________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________